
artha’s husband is a big arrogant surgeon. Next door to them 
lives a lawyer whose specialty is suing doctors. His neighbors, 
mostly doctors and their families, don’t speak to him. The 
lawyer is shy, and tiny for a man. Martha’s wild about the way 

he scuffs along, walking six enormous shaggy dogs every morning. What 
a spunky little guy, trailing a big wooden pooper scooper from one hand 
and with the other somehow controlling that chaotic herd. 

Martha writes huge unpublishable novels in secret, in the attic. She’d like 
to write publishable short stories, openly, downstairs. Lately, she’s been 
sitting naked at her typewriter, trying for honesty. 

It’s been whispered that the lawyer has a wife in a tower room, possibly, 
in the way of towered wives, insane. Martha can see the window of this 
room from her attic. 

One night, unable to sleep, she goes to the attic and sits in the dark, star-
ing at the tower window through the tropical looking tops of the weedy 
trees that surround the lawyer’s house. She begins to see a slow bloom 
of face back of pale curtains, like something in German expressionism. 
This could as well be an effect of wind-tossed tree shadow or the puls-
ing of loose window glass. The wind is really up tonight and the lawyer’s 
rackety house keens and sobs like a woman in an old-fashioned romantic 
novel. Or is that violin music? 

The
hidden
Wife



Martha turns on the overhead light, sits at her type-writer and writes a 
story about the lawyer. She calls it MALPRAC. 

There was a lawyer, it goes, whose specialty was suing doctors. He was 
good at his work and had become so rich that he lived with the wife of 
his heart in the biggest house in the city. His wife was gold in color, be-
ing rotated in the world’s sun all and every year. She was, more or less, 
the shape of a violin, and very upper strad. 

The lawyer kept around his property a ring of dogs that were gold in 
color too, and sleek, with wide shoulders that looked padded. Some said 
the creatures were really football players in doggy drag. And why not? 
The lawyer could afford to pay them enough to make it worth their while 
to walk on all fours and eat kennel ration and file their teeth to points. 

Many doctors hated the lawyer, but the loathing of a certain eminent 
surgeon was unsurpassed. A glorious fellow with long aristocratic fin-
gers and a disdainful nose, he was the natural leader of the medical pack 
of twelve who skulked outside the lawyer’s house every night, the knife 
edges of their fury glinting in the moonlight, scalpels at the ready. Every 
morning before rounds, scalpel drill, how to whip them out quick and 
fast and unified. 

But the lawyer’s safe. Those dogs know that hospital stench and they’re 
trained to kill. All night the balked doctors hang around outside the 
fence, muttering curses: 

“May you be paralyzed and itch all over, fetors and inoperables, open 
sores, rashes and boils, multipoxes, desquamations, silver fork deformi-
ties, impotence, ticks, mites, scorpion stings, gastric and mitral insuffi-
ciencies, pit viper venomations, Brights disease and Simmonds, Glenards, 
Hansons, elephantiasis, acromegaly. May your fingers fall off, may you be 
forced to tote your enormous organ in a wheel barrow, may you father a 
child with an extra head.”

And the answering lawyer from his bed: 

“Upon you, malfeasance, terrible torts, maleficia, mala prohibita, male 
creditus, male fame, mala fides, mala in se, malitia precogitata. May you 
be tried by malveis procurors, may you be accused by maddened parents 
of unspeakable pediatrocities, and may every member of the jury be laced 
like homemade teddy bears with inept stitches, and may every juror sit 
there computing painful printouts of bellied sponges, rubber gloves. May 
the judge’s wife be diddling with a surgeon. May an intern have jilted his 
daughter. May his son have been refused by thirteen medical schools.”





And so the nights pass, the air lightening, brightening, by imperception 
and imprecation, the dead curses littering the sidewalk or caught on tat-
tered branches. 

The lawyer’s garden smells each morning of antiseptics, and the lawyer, 
off at dawn to walk his golden dog fleet, holds a hanky over nose and 
mouth. It’s bright this morning, and crisp and snowed upon, and no one 
else about as the lawyer chugs along under his cloud of breath and over 
each doggy too, a cloud like a comic strip balloon and a warning woof in 
every one, frozen solid. But the lawyer never notices, he’s still vibrating 
from the night. If he hadn’t slept so well after playing scales on his violin 
wife, if he hadn’t forgotten to look out the window, he might have seen 
what the doggies saw, the doctors in their white coats all night long, with 
watering cans, sprinkling the sidewalk, slicking it up for his morning 
walk in the snow that’s flying fast now, going to be a blizzard any min-
ute, the worst in history, and just last night was broadly hinted by televi-
sion weather men vainly whispering his salvation in his bedroom, but he 
kept it turned low and never looked, never listened, was too busy work-
ing out major and minor chords, deceptive cadences, dominant sevenths 
and perfect unisons on his pliant little wife, and now look at him, lost in 
this blizzard of words, medical curses they must be, they cut like knives, 
he’s having trouble with his feet, and whoops, it’s up and over, and the 
dogs are loose now, running, barking, screaming, taking off their dog 
suits, back into uniform, got to get in training for the coming season, 
and they’re tossing footballs back and forth in the snow. 

All this the lawyer sees among the swoops of flakes, torn and tearing 
branches, snips and snaps of paper tatters as he lies there on the slick 
surgical ice. He can’t get up, he’s dying and he knows it. One last curse-
he shouts it with what remains of his life:

“May it be discovered that all disease can be cured by whistling a few 
notes in order and may this be freely published in Sunday supplements 
all over the world!”

Now it happened that the lawyer, when he fell, fell into knowledge. The 
fact is that what he wished for is true. There are certain notes, that, sung 
in sequence, can cure, and it also happened that his wife at the very mo-
ment of the lawyer’s passing, was visited by these same notes, and woke 
humming them, and later hummed them more, with fugues and varia-
tions, in the sensitive hands of the eminent surgeon who came to console 
her. A master technician, this doc, and the lawyer’s widow had never felt 
so tuneful in her life. Those two in their golden world will live forever in 
the lap of their mutual music, and never another soul will know it. That 
Sunday supplement part? Forget it. What does democracy have to do 





with art? Neither of the participants has the least doubt that what hap-
pens up there in that tower bedroom is art, and that’s something that’s 
never going to hit the weekend glossies. 

Martha writes, “the end”. As if that’s a signal, a fierce gust from the gen-
eral windiness outside forces a window open and her story is swept all 
over the room, some of it out the window. Martha, guilt-striken, aban-
dons it to its fate. “I’ve loosed the gods of suing,” she tells herself, and 
hurries back to bed with her husband, who wakes and makes love to her 
in his usual style, competently and as if a gallery of students is watching 
from the ceiling. Afterward, the room smells of antiseptics. 

Next day, one of the lawyer’s dogs bites her leg as she jogs past. The law-
yer takes her into his house and washes the wound, assuring her the dogs 
have had their rabies shots. Then he kisses her with some passion.

“Your wife!” she warns. 

He doesn’t have one. “I’ve been watching you in your attic from my 
tower for months,” he says. 

“Look,” she says, “I don’t think any of this is real. I have a small confes-
sion to make. The truth is, I think I wrote you. Last night. Some pages 
are stuck in the tops of your trees.”

He insists he’s real enough. After all, he’s been dreaming her for months. 
It’s a tossup who invented whom.

She kisses him for his impeccable grammar. 

In the tower room, there’s a violin on the bed. “I play a little,” he says. 
She eyes the instrument with some suspicion, and is relieved when he 
puts the violin in its case and shoves the thing under the bed. 

Still, she feels the shape beneath her and imagines a wife who sat up here 
writing Martha, her husband, the antiseptic sex. She imagines the sound 
of their two typewriters, like gunfire, from attic to tower, tower to attic, 
over the tops of the trees. 

The lawyer’s love is not antiseptic, his hands are a little dirty. There’s dog 
hair everywhere. 

After she moves in for good, she finds her prose style much improved, 
her stories brisk and easily publishable. Everything is moving faster. Two 
weeks and the lawyer bores her. The violin gives her the creeps. It falls 
from a chair one day and hums like a box full of angry bees. She picks 
the thing up by its neck, drops it out the window and watches as a large 
boxwood bush swallows it. 





That’s the moment when she really looks at the house across the 
street. It’s owned by a professor of anthropology, a comfortably fat 
and rather lethargic man she’s noticed only peripherally till now. She 
sees that the round bushes flanking his porch resemble Olmec heads. 
She watches each morning as they redden in the sun and she imag-
ines she can make out rough, rudimentary features, the slow drifting 
faces of characters in long leisurely novels. All her longing, all her 
writing turns in that direction, toward the mysteries of fat and lush-
ness. “Ooooooh,” she moans, and the poor little lawyer imagines, 
briefly, that it’s for him.

* * * *
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